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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a study of a Malay speaker dependent recognition using
improved Neural Network (NN). The performances are evaluated for recognition
of the isolated Malay digits of "0" through "9". The Error Backpropagation (BP)
and an improved error signal of the BP are used in this study. Experiments are
carried out by comparing the recognition rates and convergence time of the
standard BP and improved BP, as well as the effects of normalisation techniques
on Malay speaker dependent data. The utterances are represented using the
Linear Prediction Coding (LPC) method. The results show that the improved BP
outperforms the standard BP in terms of its convergence with better recognition
rates for unnormalised data. For the effects of normalisation data, the unit
simple method gives better result compared to unit range and unit variance with
improved BP gives faster convergence and higher recognition rates.
ABSTRAK
Makalah ini membincangkan kajian pengecaman jurucakap Melayu tidak bebas
dengan menggunakan rangkaian neural pembaikan. Prestasi dinilai untuk
pengecaman digit terpisah Melayu '0' hingga '9'. Rambatan balik dan isyarat
ralat pembaikan telah digunakan dalam kajian ini. Ujikaji telah dijalankan
dengan membandingkan kadar pengecaman dan masa penumpuan rambatan
balik piawai, rambatan balik pembaikan dan kesan teknik-teknik penormalan
pada datajurucakap tidak bebas Melayu. Ujaran-ujaran diwakili dengan
pengkodan ramalan lelurus. Keputusan menunjukkan bahawa, rambatan balik
pembaikan mengatasi rambatan balik piawai dari sudut penumpuan dengan
kadar pengecaman yang lebih baik untuk data yang tidak dinormalkan. Bagi
kesan penormalan data, kaedah mudah memberikan keputusan baik berbanding
dengan unit julat dan unit varians dengan rambatan balik pembaikan
memberikan penumpuan lebih cepat dan kadar pengecaman yang lebih tinggi.
INTRODUCTION
An automatic speech recognition system is a goal in speech research for more
than six decades (Rabiner 1995). Much effort has been put on this field to
produce new idea either in the form of research or commercial system
(Markowitz 1996). To achieve this goal, many methods have been introduced
such as Hidden Markov Model (HMM) and Dynamic Time Warping (DTW),
which are commonly used within the classical method (Torkkola 1994).
However, NN method has become more popular recently since its design and
performance mimics the biological system of human being, which have
attracted many researchers (Nakagawa 1995). The architecture of NN includes
the parallel structure of input and output that make it faster in processing data
compared to HMM and DTW. In addition NN does not require extra memory
for retraining, but it is an excellent classification system. It can classify noisy
data, pattern data, variable data streams, multiple data, overlapping, interact-
ing and incomplete cues. Speech recognition is a classification task that has all
these characteristics (Kevans 1997).
This paper proposes the performance of digits in Malay Language
(ML) speech using standard BP algorithm, an improved error of BP and the
normalisation techniques that are applied to the related data. We carried out an
extensive comparison on the recognitions of the digits using standard BP and
improved BP, also on the normalisation techniques applied to these data
accordingly.
FEATURE ACQUISITION AND THE METHODOLOGY
An overview of Malay Digit Speaker Dependent is shown in Figure I and it
consists of three phases. These include data acquisition, features extraction
and recognition.
Speaker voice is recorded accordingly and uttered number kosong to
sembilan for at least 100 times. Then we divide these data into half in which
50 data for training and the remaining are used for testing. According to
Nyquist Theorem (Baert 1995), the original sound can be better replicated
when the sampling rate is at least twice the frequency of the original sound.
Therefore, the sampling rate is set to WkH with 8 bits format. Each recording
consist "silence" at the beginning and ending speech signal (more precisely,
non-speech segment). It is important that the non-speech segment be removed
from the speech segment so that subsequent processing can concentrate more
on the speech segment itself. Average magnitude is utilised as a useful basis
for the beginning and endpoint detection.
The feature extraction is done by using LPC analysis method. The
LPC analysis could provide a good model of speech signal. It is possible to
estimate the important value of acoustic parameter from an incoming sample
by using the parameter values from previous sample. The speech signals
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which are encoded using the 8th order LPC analysis (feature extraction) undergo
pre-emphasis, frame blocking, windowing and LPC analysis. The function of
pre-emphasis is to pre-emphasised the speech data whereas the frame blocking
blocks the pre-emphasized data into frames. The produced frames are varied due
to the intonation aspects and speaking rates. However the NN structure requires a
fixed number of input neurons. Therefore the time-scale normalisation is done
out the sampled waveform.
The time-axis normalisation is done after the starting and endpoints have
been detected. In this stage, the average speech length is calculated in order to
obtain a modification factor. This leads to the compression or enlargement of the
sampled waveform, which depends upon the modification factor such that the
whole speech signals with the same number of frames are obtained (Figure 2).
The average speech length is about 300 millisecond (ms).
Since the sampling rate for the speech signal is 10kHz, 300 ms speech
consists of 3000 samples. As a result, 30 ms sliding window frame is overlapping
at 10ms and produces 300 samples/frame and 100 samples in the overlap region.
Based on the average speech length, 14 frames are produced to represent each
Malay digit. Thus, fixed size frames are obtained from each utterance.
The next step is windowing function which is implemented to the
individual frame to minimise the signal discontinues at the beginning and end of
each frame. Finally LPC analysis is performed to convert each frame into LPC
coefficients. As a result, a set of coefficients are obtained from each utterance.
Each frame consists of 8 poles. Therefore, the total number of input vectors that
are used in these experiments are 104 (8 x 13 frames).
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Finally, data normalisation is performed to rescale the data to the range
[0,1] or [-1,1] to avoid computational problems. There are 3 methods for input
normalisation as summarised (Azoff 1994) along channel normalisation, across
channel normalisation, mixed channel normalisation and external normalisation.
The external normalisation using the along channel normalisation is utilised in
these experiments and these are scaling to unit range technique, the linear scaling
to unit variance technique and the simple normalisation method. The formula for
each technique is described below.
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where x', x, σ 1, u and µ represent the normalised feature, feature vector, sample
variance, lower bound of the feature vector, upper bound of the feature vector
and sample mean.
BACKPROPAGATION MODEL AND ITS IMPROVED ERROR FUNCTION
Figure 3 shows the training and recognition process are carried out in the final
stage. BP is used as a classifier to solve these tasks. The architecture of BP is a
feed-forward multi layers, which consists of three layers; input layer, hidden
layer and output layer (Figure 4). Each neuron is represented by a circle and
interconnections (weight) between neurons are represented by the arrows. The
neurons that are labelled as b are the bias neuron. In standard architecture, each
neuron of a layer is only connected to the neurons of the next layer (Fausett
1993). As a result, the input signal xi' (i = l , ... n) propagates through the network
in the feedforward direction. The net input to a hidden neuron zj.,(j = 1 ... l) is the
summation of all the inputs coming to the neuron related which is multiplied
by the weight accordingly (Equation 4).
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The activation function of hidden and output neuron is computed by using
sigmoid (S-shaped) function,
The most commonly employed sigmoid function is the logistic function. The
advantage of this function is that its derivative is easily found (Shamsuddin et at.
2001),
In the training stage the actual output yk is compared with the target output tk. Any
different is considered error and will be back propagated to hidden units. The
actual output is the result of feedforward calculations. The error term for standard
BP is (Figure 5):
The error is then used to compute the error signal for an output neuron.
The error signal for an output neuron can be represented as,
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The obtained error is than propagate backward for adjustment of weights
(between hidden and output neuron) by the following equation,
Where α is the learning rate, β is the momentum term and wjk(o[d) is the
previous weight changed.
The error signal for hidden neurons is computed for adjustment of
weights (between hidden and input):
The weights are then updated using the formula below,
And this process continues until the network converges.
The common problems with BP algorithm are to find a local minimum
and to minimise the error. Furthermore, the output neuron of standard BP can be
zero not only when tk = yk but also whenfinet). This leads to δk = 0 for internal
units as well (Kalman et al. 1991). Therefore all the derivatives are
zero, and the network loses its learning ability. To overcome these
problems, a modified BP is utilised and this is based on the
enhancement from standard BP and Kalman's BP. Sigmoid activation
is used with the gain factor x. The introduction of gain factor k, into the BP
formulations is to increase the convergence rates of the network (Figure 6).
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The proposed error function for standard backpropagation (mm) is defined
implicitly as (Shamsuddin et al. 2001):
The experiment is carried out with a speaker who provides 50 tokens of test data
for each word and 50 data for the trained template. There are 100 sets of speech
data used in this experiment. The input nodes are set to 105 Where the
normalisation size of each frame is represented by 8 LPC coefficients. The initial
weight value for BP is generated using standard BP. Other parameters involved
in this experiment are momentum, learning rate, and hidden node
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which is set by trial and error. Maximum error rate of 0.002 is set for termination
criteria. Each word is introduced 50 times to the net during training and the
learned weights are saved and tested with 500 new patterns that have not been
introduced to the net before.
EXPERIMENT ON NORMALISATION TECHNIQUES
The experiment for normalisation techniques is carried out to identify the best
data normalisation for Malay speaker dependent among the 3 techniques
mentioned above. Using Equation (1)-(3), the data of Table I is normalised
accordingly as shown in Table 2 - Table 4. The normalisation data is then used as
input to the network. Table 5 shows the recognition rates using normalisation
techniques. It shows that the simple method gives better convergence rates
compared to unit range and unit variance even though the recognition rates are
quite closed. Figure 7 shows that the simple normalisation technique gives faster
convergence rates compared to the other two. As a result, the simple
normalisation technique is used for the following experiments using the standard
BP and improved BP for comparison purposes.
The recognition rates for the standard and improved BP is shown in Table 6. The
performance of recognition is exceeds 95% for both standard and improved BP.
Although the achievement of the recognition rates are similar for both networks,
an improved BP gives faster convergence rates compared to the standard BP. The
improved method takes only 25 epoch to converge while the standard BP takes
1022 epoch as illustrated in Figure 8. This is due
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to the proposition of implicit error in BP learning paradigm which leads to a
better error signal of hidden layer (Shamsuddin et al. 2001).
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TABLE 6. Recognition rates using standard BP and improved BP
Data Types Standard BP(%) Improved BP (%)
Training 100 100
Testing Data 96.67 97.67
CONCLUSION
This study shows that the normalisation of speech data using simple method
gives a network with improved BP a better approach to solve Malay digit speech
dependent with higher recognitions and faster convergence rates compared to the
standard BP. Indirectly, this tell us that using an improved error function would
generate less epoch size compared to the mean square error function due to the
enhancement of error function at the hidden layer. The graph shows that the
improve BP gives less iterations compared to the standard BP on Malay speech
data. Therefore, further works will continue and the emphasis shall be on
incorporating improved BP with speaker independent domain.
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